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Good Year, U. S., and Fisk
29x4-4- 0 i$10.65

Premier Balloons, 29x4-4- 0 9.55
Premier Cord, Reg. 30x3i2 8.00
Gcod Year Fabric 30x3V2 8.50
U. S. Usco, 30x3y2 7.50
U. S. Usco, 30x3 6.50

High Grade Gasoline
Mobile Oils

A. H. WARD
Murdock, Nebr.

Frank Krejci of Plattsmouth was
looking after some business matters
for a short time in Murdock on Wed-
nesday morning of last week.

Otto Eichoff and family and II. W.
Tool were over to Omahaon last
Tuesday where they looked after some
business as well as seeing Lindy.

Miss Virginia Schewe will enter
the state university this year, she
having graduated from the Murdock
high school last year with high
honors.

A. Long is the possessor of a new
Whippet, which was purchased from
the Jardine Motor company of Green-
wood.- and which Mr. Lon is liking
very well.

A. K. Ward and family were visit-
ing and mingling business with a
trip which they made to Lincoln on
Thursday of last week, driving over
in their auto.

Miss Inez Buck, who has been visit-
ing for some time in Oklahoma with
relatives and friends returned home
last week to be ready for 'the begin-
ning of the 6chooL-yea- r.

Uncle Henry Reichniann, who has
been feeling very poorly for some
time past, was reported as feeling
slightly improved last week, but as
yet not able to be down town.

William DeWolf of Plattsmouth,
with some men to assist, was out
from Plattsmouth looking after some
work on the Lincoln telephone lines
radiating out of the city of Murdock.

Miss Marjorie Twiss and her
mother of Louisvile, were visiting in
Murdock and were inspecting the
new switch board of the telephone
company, they driving over in their
car.

Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Tool were
visiting in Lincoln and looking after
some business matters as well, and
were accompanied by Junior Tool,
and while the folks were away Mar-
ion Schewe was looking after the
lumber yard.

William Gakemeier and family of
Chicago were visiting in Murdock and
other places in Cas3 and adjoining
counties with friends and relatives
during the past week, and were
guests at the homeof Rex Peters on
last Thursday.

The many friends of Mrs. W. T.
Weddell, who has been so poorly at
her home for several weeks are re-
joiced to learn of her improvement,
while not as much as all so sincerely
wis.ii. still she is much better than
she has been heretofore.

E. W. Thimgan, who has been hav-
ing some trouble with a refractory
tooth was moved to go to the dentist
last Wednesday and the "offending
molar wa3 extracted. It was a wis-
dom 'r'-'- . and was soon to go after
have made its appearance.

Harry V. McDonald and wife, ac-
companied by Mrs. H. A. Tool and
daughter, Mary, were over to Shen-
andoah on last Tuesday, Bryan Mc-
Donald driving them oyer, where
they enjoyed the day looking over
the city and the interests which it
has.

Alvin Bornemeier, who has been
visiting at Eustic for some time, re-

turned home on last Saturday even-
ing, after having enjoyed a very fine
visit. Miss Helen Bornemeier, who
was with him in the west, is to re-
turn on September sixth when her
vacation ends.

Mrs. Lloyd McXatt of Lincoln, was
a visitor in Murdock for the day on
last Tuesday, she driving over from
her home in Lincoln for the purpose
of visiting for the day with her
friend. Miss Elsa Bornemeier and
after having spent a very pleasant
day returned home in the evening.

Here You Are.
Five gallons of gasoline and one

quart of oil for one dollar this week.
George Utt, Murdock.

Has Excellent Dairy Herd.
We 'had the pleasure of visiting

the home of J. J. Gustin and wife
"lie day during the past week, at tho
time of the housing of his fine herd

:urniture - Undertaking
35 years experience. Most careful
service given. Your patronage solic-
ited. Phone No. 65, Elmwood, Nebr.

B. I. Clements
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of Holstine cows, and while we have
not visited all the state herds, we can
testify that if there are better herds
for theirsize thn the one owned by
Mr. Gustin and wife, they will in-
deed be excellent ones. He has some
twenty-eig- ht cows, though he is only
milking eight at present, but the
number will soon be" increased.

In Honor of Mr. and Mrs. Cox
On last Wednesday evening, not-

withstanding a little bluster in the
weather, there was a large number of
people of the vicinity of Murdock
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Buell, where they met to
honor Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Cox, who
were former residents of Murdock
and vicinity, and who have been
making their home in the west for
some time and have been visiting
here during the past month.

New Minister Here.
The new minister, the Rev. Hugo

Naeuenberg, who is to be the minis-
ter for the Callahan, church has ar-
rived and will now be on the ground

i for the work of the church, he hav
ing been kept away tnis rar Dy reason
of illness and work which he had on
hand. He comes now from Yale, and
is most highly recommended as an
able minister.

Eible Schol Convention at Callahan
The Cass county Bible school con-

vention which is this year to be held
at the church at Callahan, will con-
vene on September 13th and contin-
ue for the following day. An excel-
lent program has been provided for
the session and a very pleasant place
is furnished for the meeting, and
there should be a very successful
gathering.

Feeling Much Better
Mrs. Henry Klemme, who was at

the hospital for some time and where
she underwent an operation for the
restoration of her health, was able
to return home last week nd is feel-
ing much improved. It is hoped she
will continue to improve, and soon
be in her usual health again.

Will Make Home in Lincoln.
Last week John Amgwert and fam-

ily departed for Lincoln where they
will make their home in the future.
Miss Marvel, their daughter, is a stu-
dent of the state university, and it is
desirable that they live there for
soon the son will be entering the uni-
versity as well. Mr. Amgwert, who
is a very capable barber and painter
and decorator as well, finds as profit-
able employment in the big city as in
Murdock, and therefore they are
making their home there.

Shoe Repairing
First class shoe repairing at

reasonable prices, shop next door
west of old bank building. Give me
a call. L. M. Pillsbury.

Have Family Reunion.
On Sunday was gathered at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Tool
all the family, where an excellent
time was enjoyed by all. Kenneth
Tol, who is at Ulysses, and Richard,
who is employed at Kingsley, Iowa,
and Miss Mary were all at home. Miss
Mary is to depart for Columbia, Mo.,
where she enters her second year of
school. A most pleasant time was had
by all.

Hold Family Reunion.
At the home of Henry Gakemeier

on last Sunday was held a family re-
union of that family, and at which
time there were many happy meet-
ings as the folks from elsewhere
were present as well as those from
here. William Gakemeier and family
were here, and there also was pres-
ent for the occasion Henry Gake-
meier and wife and their daughter,
Magdalene. Mr. and Mrs. Rex Peters
of Greenwood, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Swarts of Elmwood, Gust, Herman
and John Gakemeier and their fam-
ilies, as well as William and family
of Chicago.

Surprise Their Friend
Miss Ruth Miller was just eighteen

years of age a few days since and
for the occasion she was invited to
the home ofher sister. Mrs. Ferdin-
and. Reichmann. and while there her
friends, in great number, came and
tendered her a very pleasant evening
in the shape of a surprise on her
birthday. The young people, like
young people always do. had an ex-
cellent time and played games and
with the conclusion of the party ex-
tended to Miss Ruth the wish for
many more happy birthdays.

Many at State School
Murdock is furnishing her quota

cf students to the state university,
and those who will make excellent
student at that place are Miss Mar-
vel Amgwert of which mention is
made elsewhere. Carl Baumgartner,
Bryan McDonald, Misses Irene Mc-
Donald, Hildagaard Baumgartner and
Miss Catherine Neitzel.

Home from the East.
On last Tuesday evening E. M.

Shatto arrived home from his visit of

Here ' is Your Chance!
Three-To- n Farm and Wagon Scale
for Sale at the Farmers Elevator

BURDOCK, NEBR.

some three, weeks at the old home
'town, Matoon, Ind., near the 'Ole

swimmin' hole, and near where the
Shattos held their reunion. There
were 137 of the family present, the
one coming from the farthest being
Elmer Shatto, who drove from L09
Angeles and said he was well repaid
for the long trip.

Wheat and Corn
Prices Are Lower

Cottonseed and Linseed Meal Were
Steady During the Week

Just Closed.

A turn down in the grain market
and Increased offerings of wheat
feeds caused an easier market for
feedstuffs during the week ending
Aug. 31, states the Weekly Feed Mar-
ket Review of the United States bu-
reau of agricultural economics. Corn
prices have declined around five cents
per bushel, largely because of more
favorable weather in the corn belt
mm were iuu easier in sympai iiy terrupted the reunion for a short in- -
with corn. Buyers of feeds became terval observed that mote than pass-mo- re

cautious and altho there wasjing importance was attached to the
no large surplus of feed for immed- - j Hallowe'en episode which resulted in
late shipment, prices of wheat feeds : tne suspension of both the boys. It
and corn feed made substantial de- - Ueemed as tho that might have been
cMnes at most markets. Pastures and the tie wni(h has remained imperv-range- s

continued mainly fh good tc ; , to nsir, vears
excellent condition, altho they need
rain over much of the Mississippi val-
ley and in the Pacific northwest. De-
mand for feed on the Pacific coast
was irregular with dealers buying
cautiously at Los Angeles, altho feeds
were in brisk demand at San Fran-
cisco.

Wheat feeds: Wheat feeds mad
general declines. Production. I- -

on floor output at centers, showed
further increase and was largest for
the season with anespecial gain not
ed in the northwest. Both bran, and
the heavier feeds met a dull market.
Offerings increased at Buffalo but
most of the selling pressure there
seemed to be from the outside a?
local mills were still about two week?
behind on shipping instructions. De
mand slackened at central western
markets and trading fell off in the
northwest where the jobbers were
chiefly concerned with lfiling past
due contracts. Demand was quiet in
the southwest, where the decline in
wheat prices had stimulated flour
buying and mills were anxious for
business altho they were reluctant tc
accept less than $2C.50 for bran.
Shorts were harder to sell than bran
at Kansas City with buyers taking
for immediate needs only.

Cotton seed meal: Cotton seed
meal ruled unchanged to higher, with
the market sensitive to reports of
crop conditions. Consuming demand
seemed only moderately active at thf
principal distributing points, and
trade reports indicated that export
demand was slackening at current
levels.

Linseed meal: Linseed meal heir"
practically steady. Demand, both ex
port and domestic was of fair volume
at Buffalo, where offerings were fair-
ly liberal, altho mills were not press-
ing sales. Buying at Chicago contin-
ued on hand to mouth basis but of-

ferings were firmly held. Demanc
slackened at Minneapolis with the
principal interest in meal for ship-
ment October-Novembe- r.

Gluten feed: Gluten feed turned
easier with the weakness on corn
Quotations at Philadelphia were
nominal but prices were practically
lower at Buffalo where hesellcrf
were more anxious to make sales.
Manufacturers were offering only for
future shipment and the market was
lominated by the resellers of offer-
ings. At Chicago Gluten feed and
meal were movir.g readily and the
local manufacturer was rationing ou'
the current output.

Hominy Feed: Hominy feed was
irregularly lower. Almost none was
offered at Philadelphia but offering;
were more plentiful at Buffalo where
yellow feed was being sold at $1 per
ton discount under white feed. Buy
fell off at Chicago where prices were
quotably unchanged ami quotation:
held practically stead at Omaha, in
spite of lower corn prices.

Alfalfa Meal: Alfalfa meal met a
more active demand and prices made
a fraction al advance at Kansas City.
Mills were not pressing sales at Chi-
cago and the market at Omaha ruled
firm, because of smaller supplies.
Kansas City dealers reported a good
inquiry for green meal.

GIANTS COME FAST IN
RACE FOR THE PENNANT

New York, Aug. 30. With the
Pirates slicing to the right, the Car-
dinals hooking to the left and the
Cubs floundering in a sand trap, the
Giant3 are thundering down the Na-
tional league fairway today in a drive
that threatens to land them in first
place. The slipping Bruins were
flattened twice by the Giant jugger-
naut yesterday, leaving them onl'
two and one-ha- lf games in front of
the Cardinals and Pirates, who are
tied for tecond place.

With New York only one game
behind St. Louis and Pittsburgh, the
race is becoming closer than last
season's nightmare. Each of the three
leaders has lest 49 games, which
may give the Cardinals and Tirate a
chance to make up lost ground later
on.

Thirty thousand rabid fans saw the
Giants scorch the Cubs twice, S to 7

I

and 4 to 1. Heinie Mueller, the pint i

sized outfielder, prospective bri
groom and honorary president of the 7

J

Dover street pinochle club, St. Louis,
was the hero of both games. r,
Heiner hit a home run and a single
in a &even-ru- a rally ia the third ian-- I

ins of the first game and drove in !

the winning runs In the nightcap, i

Newspaper Story
Cause of Reunion

Judge Day of Supreme Court on Visit
to Portland, Ore., Finds Friend

He Knew in Iowa School

From the Portland Oregonian of
Aug. 22: One year of college friend-
ship in a little Congregational school
in Iowa forty-nin- e years ago has
stretched itself out Into a life-lon- g

affair for George A. Day, justice of
the Nebraska supreme court, and for
Ira E. Williams, whose home is in
Portland. These men, who last met
about twenty-fiv- e years ago in Oma-
ha, found each other in Portland yes--

I terday thru the medium of an article
in The Oregonian. They spent the
day visiting.

It may have been the comraleship
of the Greek-lett- er debating society
to which Judge Day and Mr. Williams
belonged when they were freshmen
which welded their friendship. But a

J rt,I)0rtej from the Oregonian who in

"I'll suppress the details if you
will, George," Mr. Williams hasten-
ed to say, in spit? of the twinkle in
his eye. "All-righ-

t." agreed the
judge. "But we were both reinstated
in good standing." ,

Wives Are Old Friends.
Mrs. Day and Mrs. Williams, al-

tho they were not college mates, have
participated in the occasional re-

unions their husbands have enjoyed.
They chatted yesterday on the front
porch at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
M. F. Tyler, East Flanders
street, wife re the meeting was ar-

ranged. Mr. Tyler and Mrs. Day are
cousins, and the visitors have spent
much of their time at the Tyler resi-
dence during their time here.

The boys, who became school
ehums, had not met until theyV en-ten- d

Tabor college. Tabor, la., altho
their homes were only twenty-fou- r
miles apart. Judge Day lived in Sid-
ney and Mr. Williams at Glenwood.

"The last time we met, I guess,
war when Williams arranged for a
Fourth of July celebration at Beem-e- r.

Neb.," Judge Day related. "He
had to find a speaker, so lie called on
me, and I went and took with me
Senator Jcseph Millard, our Unitec
States senator. We gave them a good
performance."

Mr. and Mrs. Williams will enter-
tain Judge and Mrs. Day today with s
trip around Mount Hood loop. This
war. arranged yesterday.

"I am pleased with the business en-

terprises and particularly the ship-
ping I am finding out here in Oregon
and Washington." said Judge Day
who is making his first visit in this
section. "We think we send out a
good deal of corn and wheat where T

come from, but I guess one of these
big shipments would just about take
all we could raise." :

Member of Supreme Court.
Judge Day was judge of the dis-

trict court in Omaha for twenty-eig- ht

years and for eight years has been
a member of the supreme court of
Nebraska.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams came tc
Oregon in 1912. Tliey lived for ?
time in Hood River and in Monroe
and later went to Edmonds. Wash
In all of these places, as well as in
the east, Mr. Williams has been in
the banking business. He is now en-

gaged in raising chickens on his plot
of land in Portland.

Mr. Williams read in The Oregon-
ian an account cf the fact that his
old college friend was ni the city Be-

cause the two had had no communi-
cation since Mr. Williams moved from
Edmonds, Wash., the Portland man
felt that Judge Day would not look
for him here. An account of this sit-
uation, which appeared in the Sun-
day edition of The Oregonian, was
read early yesterday by Judge Day.
who at once communicated with his
friend and arranged a meeting.

WILL FATTEN 510 BUNCH
OF CATTLE IN HALL CC

Grand Island, N'en., Aug. 31. If
present plans of Claude J. Doran,
extensive cattle feeder of this city,
materialize, a herd of cattle num-
bering 7,500 will be fattened near
Gmnd Island, during the coming win-

ter months. This is believed to be
the largest herd of the kind in the
state, and was purchased by Mr. Dor-
an during a ,000 mile auto trip
which took him through South Da-

kota, Montana, Wyoming. Idaho.
Utah and Calgary. Canada. The
largest single herd was purchased
at Calgary, where 3,000 head of
feeding stock were secured. They
will be shipped by rail to Grand Is-

land, where they will be started on
roughage, as most of the lot is just
off the range.

FOUR HURT WHEN
AUTO IS DITCHED

Fairmont. Minn., Aug. 31. Four
Omahans were injured near here
Tuesday when W. E. Burkhart faint-
ed while driving his car and his
auto nlnns-e- over the highway. His
mother. Mrs. Frank Burkhart, was
badly bruised. Misses Marian and
Iieitn UUIKUUIl tic aiau iiiuisiu
and cut, as was Mr. Burkhart. He
said that he bumped hi3 head in the
morning ana Deueveu iuai ctu&eu
him to faint.

Blank books at the Journal office.
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Listen Folks- - A Chance to Save Money on Your

School Supplies
When the dollars are scarce around your home, and School Sup-
plies are needed, it certainly pays to look after the nickels, and
when real bargains are offered you, take advantage of them!

History Note Paper, per ream - - 45c and 65c
Here are two good grades to choose from.
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T Fine School

TabletsfT Regular 5c sellers that we

T are closing oat this week

v 2 for 5c

Pencils
School

Spelling Composition Note Shorthand Crayolas,
Crayons, Pencil Boxes, Erasers, Pencil Sharpeners, Rulers and in fact everything
needed for school. We invite your early inspection. School begins September 6.
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MMLEY KEWS ITEMS

Mr?. John Koop of Louisville,
mother of Mrs. Bergmann, was over
for a visit of a few days with her
daughter, Mrs. Bergmann.

Miss Leda Flaischmann has ac-

cepted the offere to teach the school
at what is known a s the Cotton-
wood, and is about five miles west
of Mynard.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schlufert
and two daughters Selma and Eula
were visitors in Plattsmouth last Sat-
urday afternoon and evening, driving
down in their car.

Teddy Harms and the family were
in Omaha on Tuesday of last week,
w,here he was called to look after
so;ne businbss and was
a witness to the flying of "Lindy."

J. C. Rauth and daughter, Anna,
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rauth
were visiting with friends in the
county seat last Wednesday, also they
were looking after some business
mtters.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Humble enter-
tained for the evening for a six
o'clock dinner at their home in Man-le- y

Messrs. and Mesdames Mark
Wilee and Floyd Renner, all of Weep-ir- g

Water.
Mrs. Sanyuel N'efzenger, wife of

the Ftation agent for the Missouri
Pacific at Otoe, was a visitor in Mar.-lc- y

for a short time last week and
was a guest of her friend, Mrs. Ru-
dolph Bergmann.

Robert Connors has accepted a
position with a garage in Weeping
Water and has closed the garage
here. Mr. Bergman will again re-
sume the sale of gas, he having quit
during the time Mr. Connors was en-
gaged in business,

Rollin Coon and Edward Murphy-wer- e

over to Omaha and Council
Bluffs where they went to attend a
ball game which was staged at the
park Vhere', being one of the games
of the Southwestern Iowa tourney.
They drove over in the car of Mr.
Coon Wednesday.

Antone Auerswald was a visitor in
praaha on last Sunday, goingto see
the wire who is stllnn the hospital
suffering from a fracture of one of
her legs, but which is making good
progress at this time and it is hoped
she will be enabled to return to
her home in a few weeks.

Are Decorating Church
The membership of St. Patrick's

church at Manley have been making
some changes in the church in the
May of painting outside and in as
M-e- as papering the interior of the
parsonage as well, which is also be-
ing painted and put in the best con-
dition.

Are Visiting in Milwaukee.
With the auto in just the right

for

Good quality Pencils
at varied prices. All
of them bargains, at

2 for 5c 5c each
10c dozen

Books, Books, Books, Books,

incidentally

Fifth and Main Streets Phone 265
Plattsmouth, Nebraska

condition August Krecklow, with the
family, on last Monday morning, de-
parted for Milwaukee, where they
will visit with relatives as they have
manv n t that nlapp Thpr will hft' j - t' v - j
guests at the home of their son Louis

Popular Young Man Weds.
We learn of the wedding of Mr.

Will Harms, formerly of Manley,
Mil ere he has been visiting for the
past week, and a certain young lady
of Omaha, Miiose name we were not
able to learn. They Mere united in
marriage on Friday of last Meek, and
departed for their home in Cali
fornia. The Journal, with the good

gratulations and well wishes for the
happy young people.

Mrs. Louis Stander Dies.
Mrs. Louis Stander, of Archer was

stricken Mith an attack of appoplexy
on Monday of last week, which re
suited in her death on Wednesday,
tho funeral being held from the.
Methodist church on Saturday of last
Meek. Mrs. Stander leaves the hus- -'

band, four sons, and one daughter.
Mrs. Stander' formerly resided in Cass,

Gen. Blacksmiihing
and Wagon Work

PLOW WORK OUR

SPECIALTY

Anton Auerswald
Manley, Nebraska

Nebraska City
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LOOK HERE.

Diamond

Ink
Regular 10c size Bottles
now being closed out, at

5c each

county and with the husband and
children went to Archer to reside u
number of years afo. She had btea
in fair health, up to the time Fho was
stricken. There Mere from here to
attend the funeral, Henry Slander
and Mife, accompanied by their two
sons, Charles and Harold of South
Bend, Carl Standtr and Mife, and son
Carl, jr., of Green M'ood. James and
Peter Stander of Louisville, and Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Roeber also from near
South Bend.

PRESENT FINE PROGRAM

From Saturday's Dairy
The committee of the Home Chap-

ter of the Eastern Star-whi- ch had
the program for the entertainment of
the members of the family at the Ne-

braska Masonic Home, presented a
very fine program at the home 011
Thursday evening and which was
enjoyed to the utmost by the resi-
dents of the Home and reflected the
greatest credit upon the young peo-
ple who took part.

The program consisted of songs
recitations and instrumental numbers,,
as as several instrumental duet?
and pianologues and was one of the
highest standard of entertaining
vahe.

The young people Mho offered the
program of the evening were Cath-
erine and Wallace Terry berry, Elu
and Marion Olson. Vcstetta, J a in 5

and Rachael Robertson, Harriet
Goos. Jamen and Cecil Comstoc V,

Florence Schutz.'Ann Margaret Mc-

Carthy, Bernese and Marjoiie Al
ar.d Alice Barbara Wil-.s- .

Under a neM law taxing banks on
their income instead of on stock,
those Mill pay from a third to throi-fifth- H

less taxes--- . The lo.ss to the state
treasury Mill thus be around a mil-

lion dollars. There v.as no help for

eadquarters
FOR

Balloon Tire
Hepnirirtg

Money Back Guarantee!

Nebr. City Tire & Vulc. Co.
TELEPHONE 13 SERVICE CAR

Dealer


